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Executive Summary
Audit of the Office of Justice Programs Awards to the Research Foundation of
the City University of New York

Objectives

Audit Results

The Office of Justice Programs (OJP) awarded the
Research Foundation of the City University of New York
(RFCUNY), on behalf of John Jay College of Criminal
Justice (John Jay), three awards totaling $7,449,929 for
various programs through the Bureau of Justice
Assistance, Office of Juvenile Justice Delinquency
Programs, and National Institute of Justice. The
objectives of this audit were to determine whether costs
claimed under the awards were allowable, supported,
and in accordance with applicable laws, regulations,
guidelines, and terms and conditions of the award; and
to determine whether John Jay demonstrated adequate
progress towards achieving program goals and
objectives.

The purposes of the three awards we reviewed were to
conduct research related to group violence and drug
market intervention strategies, procedural justice,
implicit bias, racial reconciliation, and school shootings.
The project period for the awards was from October
2012 through March 2019, and $4,356,546 had been
drawn down as of December 2017.

Results in Brief
As a result of our audit, we concluded that John Jay
demonstrated adequate progress toward achieving the
awards’ stated goals and objectives. This audit did not
identify significant concerns regarding RFCUNY and
John Jay’s financial management, financial reporting,
progress reports, subrecipient monitoring, indirect
costs, and management of award budgets. However,
we identified issues related to expenditures made with
award funds, including: (1) personnel and fringe
benefits, (2) contractual, (3) supplies, and
(4) conferences. We also identified $146,575 in
questioned costs related to consultant fees that we
were unable to determine were reasonable.

Recommendations
Our report contains 10 recommendations to OJP to
assist RFCUNY and John Jay in improving its award
management and administration. We requested a
response to our draft audit report from the OJP and
RFCUNY, which can be found in Appendices 3 and 4,
respectively. Our analysis of those responses is
included in Appendix 5.

Program Goals and Accomplishments – We
concluded that John Jay achieved the goals and
objectives of Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 and
demonstrated adequate progress for Award Numbers
2014-MU-MU-K051 and 2016-CK-BX-0013.
Personnel Expenditures – We found that the Principal
Investigator informally delegated timesheet approval
authority to subordinates without following John Jay
policies for such delegations. John Jay officials
explained that the delegated employees were best
positioned to verify the time of other employees.
Supply Expenditures – We determined that the
property management records for equipment purchased
with award funds were inaccurate, and a physical
inventory of award-funded equipment had not been
completed or was only conducted when documentation
for this audit was requested.
Contracts – We found that required conflict of interest
forms were not completed, and consultants performed
work prior to all parties signing a written contract.
While consultants were selected through
noncompetitive (“sole source”) procurement, John Jay’s
required written sole source justification did not include
a required determination that the consultant fees were
reasonable. Also, the consultant invoices lacked
sufficient detail and supporting documentation to
determine the hourly or daily rate paid by John Jay.
Consequently, we question $146,575 in consultant costs
that we were unable to determine were reasonable.
Conference Expenditures – We determined that John
Jay did not request required prior approval to conduct
conferences and did not submit required post event
reports timely. Additionally, we were unable to
determine if the actual costs reported on required post
event reports were accurate.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE OF JUSTICE PROGRAMS
AWARDS TO THE RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
completed an audit of two cooperative agreements and one grant awarded by the
Office of Justice Programs’ (OJP) Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), Office of
Juvenile Justice Delinquency Programs (OJJDP), and National Institute of Justice
(NIJ) to the Research Foundation of the City University of New York (RFCUNY) in
New York, New York. The awards to RFCUNY totaled $7,449,929, as shown in
Table 1.
Table 1
Research Foundation of the City University of New York Awards
Award Number
2012-MU-MU-K014
2014-MU-MU-K051
2016-CK-BX-0013

Program
Office
BJA
OJJDP
NIJ

Award
Date
9/6/2012
9/16/2014
9/14/2016

Project Period
Start Date
10/1/2012
9/1/2014
1/1/2017

Project Period
End Date
10/31/2017
3/31/2019
12/31/2018
Total:

Award
Amount
$1,000,000
5,750,000
699,929
$7,449,929

Source: OJP Grant Management System (GMS)

The BJA Law Enforcement Program provided funding through Award Number
2012-MU-MU-K014 to support jurisdictions around the country that implemented
either the group violence reduction strategy known as “Operation Ceasefire” or the
Drug Market Intervention (DMI) strategy.1
The OJJDP National Center for Building Community Trust and Justice:
Improving the Justice System by Enhancing Procedural Fairness, Reducing Bias,
and Supporting Racial Reconciliation Program provided funding through Award
Number 2014-MU-MU-K051. This award was provided to explore, advance, assess,
and disseminate information about strategies intended to enhance procedural
justice, reduce implicit bias, and support racial reconciliation.
The NIJ Causes and Consequences of School Violence Program provided
funding through Award Number 2016-CK-BX-0013. This award was to create a
national, open-source database that includes all publicly known shootings that
resulted in at least one injury occurring on school grounds, Kindergarten through
12th grade, since 1990.
1 The DMI strategy identifies drug markets and street drug dealers, as well as arrests violent
offenders. DMI works to bring together law enforcement, dealers, and their families in order to make
it clear that selling drugs openly must stop and the drug market is closed in the community. This
strategy works to improve life for the residents of the community.
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The Grantee
RFCUNY was established as a not-for-profit educational corporation to
provide support to CUNY faculty in identifying and obtaining external funding
opportunities from government and private sponsors. RFCUNY is responsible for
the administration of all external funded programs and works with the Grants
Offices and Principal Investigators on all CUNY campuses to provide accounting,
audit, purchasing, human resources, and reporting services. As of May 2018,
RFCUNY was responsible for managing approximately 4,000 sponsored projects for
CUNY colleges and professional schools.
The three projects in our audit were awarded to RFCUNY on behalf of John
Jay College of Criminal Justice (John Jay), a senior college of CUNY. As of May
2018, over 15,000 attended John Jay, supported by about 1,100 faculty members.
The Office of Sponsored Programs at John Jay works to obtain external public and
private funding for research, training, curriculum, and program development. It
also assists faculty with the development, submission, and management of
proposals, and interacts and serves as the liaison with RFCUNY. According to John
Jay’s most recent Annual Report, it received approximately $6.5 million in Federal
funding through 15 awards during fiscal year (FY) 2017.2
OIG Audit Approach
The objectives of this audit were to determine whether costs claimed under
the awards were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the award; and to determine
whether John Jay demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving program
goals and objectives. To accomplish these objectives, we assessed performance in
the following areas of award management: program performance, financial
management, expenditures, budget management and control, drawdowns, and
federal financial reports.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the awards. We utilized the 2011 and 2014 OJP Financial Guides,
2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, and the award documents as the primary criteria
we applied during the audit.3
The results of our analysis are discussed in detail later in this report.
Appendix 1 contains additional information on this audit’s objective, scope, and
methodology. The Schedule of Dollar-Related Findings appears in Appendix 2.
2

RFCUNY and John Jay’s fiscal year begins July 1st and ends June 30th.

3 The OJP Financial Guide was replaced by the DOJ Grants Financial Guide for awards made
after December 26, 2014. The OJP Financial Guides apply to the two cooperative agreements in our
audit, while the DOJ Grants Financial Guide applies to the grant. We refer to the OJP Financial Guides
and the DOJ Grants Financial Guide as the Financial Guide throughout this report.
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AUDIT RESULTS
Program Performance and Accomplishments
We reviewed required performance reports, award solicitations and award
documentation, and interviewed officials from John Jay and OJP to determine
whether John Jay demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving the program
goals and objectives for Award Numbers 2014-MU-MU-K051 and 2016-CK-BX-0013,
and achieved the program goals and objectives for Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014.
We also reviewed a sample of the progress reports to determine if the required
reports were accurate.
Program Goals and Objectives
The goals and objectives for Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 were to
support jurisdictions around the country that were implementing two strategies to
reduce gang violence and eliminate drug markets. To accomplish the goals and
objectives of the award, John Jay developed curriculum known as Ceasefire
University, and provided training calls for the Group Violence Intervention approach
to violence reduction to assist jurisdictions with implementation. Additionally, John
Jay project staff held multiple workshops and calls with police chiefs to discuss
ongoing issues that were incorporated into the Ceasefire University curriculum.
Also, the staff produced a software package available for jurisdictions to perform
social network analysis, which assists in analyzing gang networks and members
within the network. John Jay also produced guidebooks and other tools for
jurisdictions related to Ceasefire University, Group Violence Intervention, and the
social network analysis software. Based on our review, we found that John Jay met
the goals and objectives of the award.
There are five main goals and objectives for Award Number 2014-MU-MU-K051.
These included: (1) establishing pilot sites and test strategies around procedural
justice, implicit bias, and racial reconciliation; (2) establishing an information
clearinghouse to distribute research findings, policies and practices, and training
curricula for building community trust; (3) developing publications and resources to
translate evidence for policymakers, practitioners, and public audiences; (4) conducting
research to gauge and expand knowledge about procedural justice, implicit bias,
and racial reconciliation; and (5) promoting public discourse about the three areas
through national meetings and media partnerships. John Jay established six pilot
sites that received training related to procedural justice and implicit bias and
implemented the Group Violence Intervention approach. The six sites also
implemented the reconciliation process developed through this award by John Jay.
Additionally, John Jay developed a website that includes materials related to the
various areas of the award. Based on our review, we found John Jay demonstrated
adequate progress toward achieving the stated goals and objectives of the award.
The goals and objectives for Award Number 2016-CK-BX-0013 were to create
a national, open-source database that includes publically known shootings that
resulted in at least one injury on school grounds (Kindergarten through 12th grade)
since 1990. The data collected will be used to accomplish the following three
objectives: (1) document the nature of the problem and clarify the types of
3

shooting incidents occurring in schools, (2) provide comprehensive understanding
of the perpetrator involved in the school shootings, and (3) compare fatal shootings
to events where only injuries resulted to identify intervention points that can be
exploited to reduce harm caused by shootings. John Jay created the required
database and identified school shooting incidents and the perpetrators of the
events. Based on our review, we found John Jay demonstrated adequate progress
towards achieving the stated goals and objectives of the award.
Required Performance Reports
According to the Financial Guide, the funding recipient should ensure that
valid and auditable source documentation is available to support all data collected
for each performance measure specified in the program solicitation. In order to
verify the information in the progress reports, we reviewed 13 performance
measures from the 3 awards. We then verified the information reported to
supporting documentation maintained by John Jay and did not identify any
instances where the accomplishments described in the required reports did not
match the supporting documentation.
Compliance with Special Conditions
Special conditions are the terms and conditions that are included with the
awards. Given that the awards in our audit were research related, we selected the
special conditions that required Privacy Certificates and Institutional Review Board
(IRB) approvals.
Recipients of NIJ funding are subject to statutory and regulatory
confidentiality requirements that state research identifiable to a private person is
immune from legal process and may only be used for research purposes.
Recipients of NIJ funding must submit a Privacy Certificate demonstrating that the
recipient understands the responsibilities related to protecting the confidentiality of
research information.
Additionally, regulations protect human subjects of federally-funded
research. The regulations require federally-funded research projects that involve
human subjects receive IRB approval. Recipients must submit to OJP
documentation of IRB approval that sufficiently demonstrates compliance with the
regulations.
Based on our review, we did not identify any instances of John Jay violating
the special conditions we reviewed.
Award Financial Management
According to the Financial Guide, all award recipients, and subrecipients, are
required to establish and maintain adequate accounting systems and financial
records, and to accurately account for funds awarded to them. To assess the
RFCUNY’s financial management of the awards covered by this audit, we conducted
interviews with financial staff, examined policy and procedures, and inspected
award documents to determine whether RFCUNY adequately safeguarded the award
4

funds we audited. We also reviewed RFCUNY’s Single Audit Reports for FY 2016
and 2017 to identify internal control weaknesses and significant non-compliance
issues related to federal awards. Finally, we performed testing in the areas that
were relevant for the management of these awards, as discussed throughout this
report. Based on our review, we did not identify significant concerns related to
award financial management.
Single Audit
Non-federal entities that receive federal financial assistance are required to
comply with the Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended. The Single Audit Act
requires that recipients of federal funding above a certain threshold receive an
annual audit of their financial statements and federal expenditures. Under
2 C.F.R. 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance), such entities that expend
$750,000 or more in federal funds within the entity’s fiscal year must have a “single
audit” performed annually covering all federal funds expended that year.4
We reviewed RFCUNY’s two most recent Single Audit Reports and found that
the amounts reported for each award were accurate and the reports did not contain
any audit findings. We also found that the Single Audit Reports were submitted
timely.
Award Expenditures
For the three awards, RFCUNY’s approved budget included the following
categories: personnel, fringe, travel, supplies, contractual (consultants and
subawards), and indirect charges. Between October 1, 2012, and December 31,
2017, RFCUNY spent $4,738,426 as shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Total Award Expenditures
Budget Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Contractual
Indirect
Non-Federal Sharea
Total

Award Number
2012-MU-MU-K014

Award Number
2014-MU-MU-K051

Award Number
2016-BK-CX-0013

$497,355
188,862
35,730
32,339
72,275
170,762
$997,323

$596,696
226,056
281,544
21,463
1,494,528
571,813
373,482
$3,565,582

$48,718
12,066
72,493
42,244
$175,521

Total
$1,142,769
426,984
317,274
53,802
1,639,296
784,819
373,482
$4,738,426

Non-Federal Share refers to the portion of project costs not paid by Federal funds. For Award
Number 2014-MU-MU-K051, the Non-Federal share is cost sharing not a required matching of funds.
a

Source: RFCUNY accounting records

4
On December 26, 2014, the Uniform Guidance superseded OMB Circular A-133, Audits of
States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organization. Under OMB Circular A-133, which affected
all audits of fiscal years beginning before December 26, 2014, the audit threshold was $500,000.
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To determine whether costs charged to the awards were allowable,
supported, and properly allocated in compliance with award requirements, we
tested a sample of transactions. We reviewed documentation, accounting records,
and performed verification testing related to award expenditures. Based on this
testing, we recommend that OJP remedy $146,575 in questioned costs as described
in the following sections.
Personnel and Fringe Costs
To complete our review of personnel and fringe costs, we tested $51,647 in
payroll transactions that included salaries and fringe costs paid in 2 judgmentally
selected non-consecutive pay periods to John Jay employees. We found that the
costs were allowable and properly allocated to the awards.
However, during our review of payroll costs, we found that the process John
Jay used for delegating the approval of timekeeping records did not adhere to its
policies. Specifically, the timekeeping records of award-funded employees indicated
that they were created, certified, and approved by the Principal Investigator
responsible for each award, but we determined that they were actually created,
certified, and approved by an informally delegated project staff member who
accessed the system using the Principal Investigator’s user ID and password. We
found that the Principal Investigators did not follow the proper procedures for
formally delegating the timekeeping duties as required in the RFCUNY Time and
Leave User’s Guide, which also prohibits sharing system user IDs and passwords.
Additionally, we were told that these employees also created, certified, and
approved their own timekeeping records.
John Jay officials told us during the audit that the Principal Investigator s
informally delegated their timekeeping duties and shared their system user IDs and
passwords with project staff not designated in the system as delegated approvers
due to large workloads and to save time. Officials explained that these informally
delegated employees were best positioned to verify the time that the Principal
Investigator’s subordinates worked as they worked directly with those subordinates.
Also, RFCUNY and John Jay officials told us they were unaware that the proper
delegation process was not followed. During our fieldwork, John Jay officials told us
that the Principal Investigators changed their passwords and completed the proper
procedures to formally delegate timekeeping responsibilities to project staff and the
Principal Investigators are now approving the delegated project staff timekeeping
records, eliminating the issue of approving their own timekeeping records.
Additionally, we were told all staff were provided timekeeping system reminders
and training on the proper timekeeping procedures.
We recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay is adhering to the timekeeping
system requirements that have been implemented for proper authorization and
documentation of timekeeping records for award-funded staff.
Travel
Travel expenses are allowable costs when conducting award-related business
as long as the expenses are reasonable and in accordance with a recipient’s
6

established travel policy. If no travel policy exists, a recipient must comply with
Federal Travel Regulations. As of December 31, 2017, John Jay charged $317,325
in travel costs to Award Numbers 2012-MU-MU-K014 and 2014-MU-MU-K051.5 The
travel costs were for conference attendance and site visits to the jurisdictions that
implemented the various strategies described in the Program Goals and Objectives
section of this report. During our audit, we tested a sample of 35 transactions
totaling $98,992 and determined the costs were allowable, supported, calculated
accurately, properly allocated, and necessary to the awards.
Supplies
John Jay included costs for supplies, which included computer equipment, in
each of the award budgets. As of December 31, 2017, John Jay charged $27,259
categorized as supplies to two awards.6 During our audit, we tested a sample of
three transactions for printing of implementation guides and guidebooks provided
to jurisdictions totaling $21,586 from Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014. We
determined the costs were allowable, supported, calculated accurately, and
properly allocated to the award.
Additionally, John Jay charged $26,543 categorized as equipment to the
same two awards, as of December 31, 2017.7 RFCUNY requires any equipment
valued over $5,000 or any item classified as sensitive, such as laptops and iPads, to
be tagged and maintained in the property management system. Also, the policy
required a physical inventory to be completed annually of these items. We
identified 24 items purchased with award funds totaling $25,193 that were required
to be tagged and maintained in the property management system.
In addition to internal policies, the Financial Guide requires that property
records be maintained accurately and include information such as a description of
the property; source of property, including award number and acquisition date;
location and use of property; and serial number. Also, the Financial Guide requires
physical inventory be completed at least once every 2 years of property purchased
with award funds. We selected 13 pieces of equipment, totaling $16,641, to test
for compliance with the requirements identified above.
During our testing, we found that the equipment purchases were allowable,
supported, and properly allocated to the two awards, but the property management
records were inaccurate. We found that 11 items had the incorrect project number
and 8 items had the wrong location in the property management system.8 We also
found that an annual physical inventory had not been completed for some of the
This amount is the total of $11,102 charged to Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 and
$164,609 charged to Award Number 2014-MU-MU-K051.
5

This amount is the total of $25,546 charged to Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 and
$1,713 charged to Award Number 2014-MU-MU-K051.
6

This amount is the total of $6,793 charged to Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 and
$19,750 charged to Award Number 2014-MU-MU-K051.
7

8

RFCUNY assigns a unique project number to every award when established in internal

systems.
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equipment in our sample. Specifically, we determined that 4 of the 13 items were
not scanned for annual physical inventory within the last year as required, and 5 of
the 13 items were scanned for inventory during our fieldwork after we inquired as
part of this audit. John Jay officials acknowledged these issues and told us that
they have new personnel responsible for property management who are working to
correct and update the property records.
We recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay update property management
records to include accurate and timely information and ensure compliance in the
future. Additionally, we recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay perform a
physical inventory in accordance with its written policy to comply with
requirements.
Contractual
For the three awards in our audit, the contractual budget category contained
costs for consultants and subawards. As of December 31, 2017, John Jay charged
a total of $157,518 for consultants and $1,481,778 for subawards. We reviewed
the expenditures for compliance with internal RFCUNY and John Jay policies, the
Financial Guide, and other award criteria.
Consultants (Contractors)
John Jay acquired personal services through contractual agreements with
various consultants to achieve the goals and objectives of the three awards
included in our audit. We selected documentation regarding eight consultants to
review the procurement process, contract documentation, and a sample of invoices
to determine if the costs were allowable, supported, calculated accurately, and
properly allocated to the awards.


Conflict of Interest

In accordance with the Financial Guide, CUNY has an established, written
policy related to conflict of interest. The policy requires a Principal Investigator to
complete a conflict of interest disclosure form when a proposal is submitted, and
update the disclosure form annually. During our fieldwork, we found that the
Principal Investigator responsible for Award Numbers 2012-MU-MU-K014 and 2014MU-MU-K051 did not complete the required conflict of interest disclosure forms.
John Jay officials told us that the policy is new and adherence to the policy is a
work in progress. Additionally, they told us that their disclosure tracking system
was enhanced to ensure compliance with conflict of interest requirements and
notifying staff when forms are required to be submitted.
We recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay comply with requirements
related to conflict of interest from regulations, guidelines, terms and conditions of
the awards, and internal policies.


Procurement

According to the Financial Guide, a non-Federal entity using Federal award
8

funds for procurement transactions must use its own documented procedures.
Additionally, all procurement transactions must be conducted using full and open
competition consistent with the Uniform Guidance. In certain circumstances,
procurement may be conducted through noncompetitive proposals (“sole source”
procurement). During our review of John Jay’s procurement documentation, we
found that all eight consultants in our sample were selected through sole source
procurement.
RFCUNY provided us with its written procurement procedures that state a
Principal Investigator must provide written justification for a selection made without
obtaining competitive bids. The justification should include the following items: (1)
details of the process used to select a contractor, (2) the unique area of expertise
of the contractor, (3) reasonableness of a contractor’s fee, (4) its normal charges,
and (5) the specific nature of services to be obtained. We reviewed John Jay’s
written sole source justification for each consultant and determined that John Jay
complied with four of the five sole source procurement requirements for all eight
consultants, but did not comply with the requirement to demonstrate that the
consultant’s fees were reasonable. Also, during our review of procurement
documentation, we compared the consultant services to the descriptions included in
the OJP approved budget and determined that all eight were included in the
approved budget by name or services provided, but John Jay did not include cost
reasonableness information in the budget.
John Jay officials told us that each of the consultants selected were experts in
the specialized area and wanted to participate in the project, and, therefore, they
provided discounted fees to John Jay. However, it is important for John Jay to
maintain adequate documentation to support the compensation for its consultants
to ensure rates are reasonable and consistent with those paid for similar services in
the marketplace.
Because John Jay did not include the reasonableness determination in the
sole source justification, we question $146,575 billed by the eight consultants for
services provided because we were unable to determine if the consultants’ fees
were reasonable.9
We recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay adhere to its policy and
document in its required written sole source justification the analysis completed to
determine the consultant fees were reasonable when obtaining services through
noncompetitive (“sole source”) procurement.


Contract Administration

Award recipients must maintain oversight to ensure that contractors perform
services in accordance with the terms, conditions, and specifications of their
contracts. We reviewed the contract documentation for the sampled consultants
and found that five of the eight consultants performed work prior to the date the
contract was signed. The RFCUNY policy states that services may commence only
We are only questioning the amounts billed by the consultants, not the entire amount
awarded to the eight consultants.
9
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after a written agreement has been signed by all parties. John Jay officials told us
that in most cases, consultant services are required immediately and the internal
legal review process can take a long time resulting in the consultants beginning
work prior to the parties signing the agreement. Award funds are at risk when
consultants begin work without fully executed written contracts.
We recommend OJP ensure that John Jay adhere to and monitor compliance
with written policies for commencing contract services.


Invoicing

The Financial Guide requires that compensation for consultant services be
reasonable and consistent with those paid for similar services in the marketplace
and establishes a maximum rate where prior approval is required from OJP when
the rate exceeds the maximum.10 During our audit, we tested a sample of one
invoice for each of the eight consultants sampled. Based on our review of the
invoices, we were unable to determine the daily or hourly rate paid for six of the
eight consultants. The invoices lacked information regarding hours worked as well
as any supporting documentation such as time and effort reports. We found that
the procurement process documents, written contract, and invoicing instructions did
not communicate to the consultants the need to provide a detailed invoice or
documentation supporting the hours worked. Also, we were unable to determine if
the daily or hourly rate paid would have exceeded the maximum allowable rate,
which would have required prior approval from OJP.
According to the Financial Guide, all recipients are required to maintain time
and effort reports for consultants. John Jay officials agreed with this issue and told
us they would work with the consultants to submit detailed invoices and required
supporting documentation. Also, we were unable to determine the hourly or daily
rate paid to ensure it did not exceed the OJP maximum allowable rate. As
discussed earlier in this report, we questioned all of the costs billed by the eight
consultants we reviewed because we were unable to determine if the consultants’
fees were reasonable.
We recommend OJP ensure that John Jay implement policies and procedures
to obtain information, such as detailed invoices and time and effort reports to: (1)
monitor the reasonableness of daily and hourly rates included in consultant billings,
and (2) manage compliance with required approvals for sole source consultant rates
that exceed limits set by OJP.
Subawards
Subawards are made by an award recipient to another organization to
perform a portion of work supported by award funding. The award recipient is
responsible for monitoring the subrecipient and ensuring all programmatic and
financial responsibilities are fulfilled. The Financial Guide requires award recipients
to have established, written policies related to subrecipient monitoring, and
10 Prior to June 1, 2014, the rate threshold was $450 per day or $56.25 per hour and then
increased to $650 per day or $81.25 per hour.
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provides monitoring activities that the award recipient must complete. We found
that RFCUNY had an established, written subrecipient monitoring policy with
detailed monitoring procedures and that John Jay adhered to its subrecipient
monitoring policy to ensure compliance with the Financial Guide and award criteria.
In addition, we reviewed John Jay’s performance reports that included the
subrecipients’ required progress reports and determined that the subrecipients were
adequately working towards achieving the goals and objectives of the awards.
Indirect Costs
Indirect costs are those costs of an organization that are not readily
identifiable to a particular project, but are necessary for the operation of the
organization and performance of the project. Non-Federal entities can use an
indirect cost rate that was approved by a Federal awarding agency for all Federal
awards provided the rate is current and based on an acceptable allocation method.
John Jay had an approved indirect cost rate for all three awards in our audit. As of
December 31, 2017, John Jay charged $784,819 in indirect costs to all three
awards. We determined that John Jay used the proper approved rate for each
award, used a correct indirect base, and calculated the indirect cost allocation
accurately.
Other – Conferences
The two cooperative agreements included in our audit funded conferences,
which are subject to specific conference-related criteria included in the Financial
Guide. Through December 2017, John Jay hosted eight conferences, two funded by
Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 and six funded by Award Number 2014-MU-MU-K051.
The Financial Guide requires recipients of cooperative agreement funds who are
conducting conferences to receive prior approval within a required number of days
of the event and report actual costs when the total exceeds $20,000 within 45 days
of the event.11 In addition, no conference-related contracts may be entered into
before receiving prior approval from OJP.
During our testing, we verified the dates John Jay requested approval for all
eight conferences, as well as the date it submitted the required post event reports.
In addition, we verified the date any conference-related contracts were signed by
John Jay. We found that for six of the eight conferences, John Jay did not request
approval at least 90 days in advance. Also, we determined that seven of the
conferences required John Jay to submit post event reports to OJP and had
conference-related contracts. We found that four reports were not submitted within
45 days of the event, and that three conferences had contracts signed prior to
OJP’s conference approval.
John Jay officials told us that conference coordination among the
subrecipients was time consuming and sometimes difficult to achieve agreement on
a date to hold the conference, causing last minute planning and prior approval
11
According to the Financial Guide, all prior approval requests for conferences costing
$100,000 or less must be submitted a minimum of 90 days in advance and 120 days in advance for
conferences costing more than $100,000. All of John Jay’s conferences cost less than $100,000.
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requests submitted less than the required 90 days. Also, they told us that OJP
provided approvals relatively close to the date of the conference and they entered
into contracts with hotels and conference venues prior to receiving approval due to
the risk of losing the space, which would put the conference in jeopardy of being
cancelled. Additionally, John Jay officials told us that when preparing post event
reports, they had to coordinate with the subrecipients and outside attendees to
obtain actual expenses incurred for the conferences which delayed submitting
reports.
Although we recognize the difficulty in coordinating and planning
conferences, including preparing required costs comparisons, John Jay is required
to adhere to the OJP’s requirement for prior approval, as well as post event
reporting. We also understand the challenges of organizing conferences in
expensive, popular locations such as New York City, however, entering into
contracts for conference-related activities prior to receiving approval by OJP is
strictly prohibited.
We recommend OJP ensure that John Jay adheres to requirements and
internal policies related to submitting timely requests for conference approvals and
post event reporting, as well as entering into conference-related contracts.
In addition to ensuring John Jay adhered to conference reporting
requirements, and based on a prior recommendation made during an OJP review,
we selected three conferences to determine if the actual costs reported on the post
event reports were accurate.12 Based on the documentation provided by John Jay
and RFCUNY, we were unable to determine if post event reports were accurate.
John Jay officials told us that the accounting system records do not include
conference costs incurred by the subrecipients. They told us that when a
subrecipient submitted an invoice to John Jay for payment, the conference costs
were included with all costs billed on the invoice and not identified as conference
related. Additionally, John Jay officials told us that when the post event report was
prepared, John Jay requested documentation for actual conference costs incurred
from the subrecipients. Based on this additional information, we requested the
documentation that John Jay received from the subrecipients to prepare post event
reports. When provided this documentation, we were still unable to determine if
the actual costs reported on the post event reports were accurate. OJP’s Office of
the Chief Financial Officer closed a recommendation to John Jay in July 2018
regarding its post-event report accuracy. To ensure that future reports are
accurate, we recommend that OJP ensure that John Jay maintain documentation to
support the actual conference costs reported on post event reports and implement
procedures to ensure reports reconcile to documentation.
Budget Management and Control
According to the Financial Guide, award recipients are responsible for
12
OJP Office of the Chief Financial Officer performed a Financial Monitoring Desk Review on
April 6, 2017, and provided a recommendation to John Jay related to supporting all actual costs on
post event report.
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establishing and maintaining an adequate accounting system, which includes the
ability to compare actual expenditures or outlays with budgeted amounts for each
award. Additionally, the award recipient must initiate a Grant Adjustment Notice
(GAN) for a budget modification that reallocates funds among budget categories if
the proposed cumulative change is greater than 10 percent of the total award
amount.
We compared award expenditures to the approved budgets to determine
whether RFCUNY transferred funds among budget categories in excess of
10 percent. We determined that the cumulative difference between category
expenditures and approved budget category totals was not greater than 10 percent.
Drawdowns
According to the Financial Guide, an adequate accounting system should be
established to maintain documentation to support all receipts of federal funds. If,
at the end of the award, recipients have drawn down funds in excess of federal
expenditures, unused funds must be returned to the awarding agency. According
to RFCUNY officials, drawdowns were made on a reimbursement basis processed
monthly. To assess whether RFCUNY managed award receipts in accordance with
federal requirements, we compared the total amount reimbursed to the total
expenditures in the accounting records. As of December 31, 2017, RFCUNY
requested drawdowns totaling $4,356,546 from the three awards, as shown in
Table 3.
Table 3
Drawdowns as of December 31, 2017
Award Number

Award Amount

Drawdowns

Expenses

2012-MU-MU-K014

$1,000,000

$988,925

$997,323

2014-MU-MU-K051

5,750,000

3,192,100

3,565,582

699,929

175,521

175,521

2016-CK-BX-0013

Total
$7,449,929
$4,356,546 $4,738,426
Source: Award documents, RFCUNY accounting records, OJP Payment
History Reports

During this audit, we did not identify significant deficiencies related to the
recipient’s process for developing drawdown requests. For all three awards,
expenses were greater than the amounts RFCUNY requested through drawdowns
during fieldwork. Also, we determined that RFCUNY complied with cash
management requirements and its own internal policy by requesting drawdowns on
a reimbursement basis.
Federal Financial Reports
According to the Financial Guide, recipients shall report the actual
expenditures and unliquidated obligations incurred for the reporting period on each
financial report as well as cumulative expenditures. As of December 31, 2017,
RFCUNY submitted 39 Federal Financial Reports (FFR) for all 3 awards. To
determine whether RFCUNY submitted accurate FFRs, we compared one report for
13

each award to RFCUNY’s accounting records. Based on our testing, we determined
that quarterly and cumulative expenditures for the reports reviewed matched the
accounting records. We also determined that the indirect expenses reported were
calculated accurately.
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a result of our audit testing, we conclude that John Jay demonstrated
adequate progress towards achieving the awards’ stated goals and objectives
except for several discrepancies or instances of noncompliance. We did not identify
significant issues regarding RFCUNY and John Jay’s federal financial reports,
progress reports, travel costs, subrecipient monitoring, indirect costs, and
management of award budgets. However, we found that John Jay did not comply
with essential award conditions related to personnel, supplies, contractual
requirements, and conferences. We provide 10 recommendations to OJP to address
these deficiencies.
We recommend that OJP:
1.

Ensure that John Jay is adhering to the timekeeping system requirements
that have been implemented for proper authorization and documentation of
timekeeping records for award-funded staff.

2.

Ensure that John Jay update property management records to include
accurate and timely information and ensure compliance in the future.

3.

Ensure that John Jay perform a physical inventory for award-related
equipment in accordance with its written policy to comply with OJP
requirements.

4.

Ensure that John Jay comply with requirements related to conflict of interest
from regulations, guidelines, terms and conditions of the awards, and
internal policies.

5.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to its policy and document in its required written
sole source justification the analysis completed to determine the consultant
fees were reasonable when obtaining services through noncompetitive (“sole
source”) procurement.

6.

Remedy $146,575 in questioned consultant costs that we were unable to
determine were reasonable.

7.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to and monitor compliance with written policies
for commencing contracted services.

8.

Ensure that John Jay implement policies and procedures to obtain
information, such as detailed invoices and time and effort reports to:
(1) monitor the reasonableness of daily and hourly rates included in
consultant billings, and (2) manage compliance with required approvals for
sole source consultant rates that exceed limits set by OJP.

9.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to requirements and internal policies related to
submitting timely requests for conference approvals and post event reporting
as well as entering into conference-related contracts.
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10.

Ensure that John Jay maintain documentation to support the actual
conference costs reported on post event reports and implement procedures
to ensure reports reconcile to documentation.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
Objectives
The objectives of this audit were to determine whether costs claimed under
the awards were allowable, supported, and in accordance with applicable laws,
regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of the award; and to determine
whether John Jay demonstrated adequate progress towards achieving the program
goals and objectives. To accomplish these objectives, we assessed performance in
the following areas of award management: program performance, financial
management, expenditures, budget management and control, drawdowns, and
federal financial reports.
Scope and Methodology
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted
Government Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe
that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objective.
This was an audit of two Office of Justice Programs (OJP) cooperative
agreements and one grant awarded to the Research Foundation of the City University
of New York (RFCUNY) on behalf of John Jay College of Criminal Justice (John Jay).
RFCUNY was awarded $7,449,929 under Award Numbers 2012-MU-MU-K014,
2014-MU-MU-K051, and 2016-CK-BX-0013 and, as of December 31, 2017, had
drawn down $4,356,546 of the total award funds awarded. Our audit concentrated
on, but was not limited to October 1, 2012, the award date for Award Number
2012-MU-MU-K014, through December 31, 2017, the last month prior to our
entrance conference. Award Number 2012-MU-MU-K014 ended on October 31, 2017
and Award Numbers 2014-MU-MU-K051 and 2016-CK-BX-0013 were ongoing
during our audit.
To accomplish our objectives, we tested compliance with what we consider to
be the most important conditions of RFCUNY and John Jay’s activities related to the
audited awards. We performed sample-based audit testing for award expenditures
including payroll and fringe, supplies, travel, contractual, and conference costs as
well as drawdowns, financial reports, and progress reports. In this effort, we
employed a judgmental sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous
facets of the awards reviewed. This non-statistical sample design did not allow
projection of the test results to the universe from which the samples were selected.
The 2011 and 2014 OJP Financial Guide, 2015 DOJ Grants Financial Guide, and the
award documents contain the primary criteria we applied during the audit.
During our audit, we obtained information from OJP’s Grants Management
System as well as RFCUNY’s accounting system specific to the management of DOJ
funds during the audit period. We did not test the reliability of those systems as a
17

whole, therefore any findings identified involving information from those systems
were verified with documentation from other sources.
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APPENDIX 2
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS
Description

Amount

Page

Questioned Costs13:
Unsupported Contractual Expenditures

$146,575

TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

$146,575

9

13 Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual
requirements; are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit; or are
unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs can be remedied by offset, waiver, recovery of funds,
or provision of supporting documentation.
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APPENDIX 3
JOHN JAY’S RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
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RECOMMENDATION #1
Jolt11 Jay co1tcur s with tltis r eco11u1te11datio11, and we have addressed it to eliminate

future ocrurrences. We have established unique user IDs for each delegate with the appropriate
access level to RFCUNY's timesheet Sy'Stem. This enables the delegates, who have direct
knowledge of the hours worked by project staff, to approve timesheets directly and on behalf of
the PI. The PI remains responsible for approving the delegates' timesheets in order to maintain
an approval hierarchy.
John Jay also enlisted the support of RFCUNY to provide mandatory training to all Pis,
Authorized Signatories, and Timekeepers at the College. The objective of the training is to
provide information on the functionality of the various E-Systems, and to ensure that all
authorized users understand their role and responsibilities. Several trainings were conducted
on~us during the Sp1i.ng 2018 semester and several more are scheduled at RFCUNY for the
Fall 2018 semester. Attat'lm1e11ts 1-5 are snippets from the Office of Sponsored Programs'
(OSP) monthly ne\v'Sletter where the upcoming trainings were announced. The De\\'Sletter is
distributed in print to all academic departments and electronically to our list serve recipients,
which includes all active Pls.
OSP also sends email reminders at the end of e\·ery bi-weekly pay period renli.nding Pls to
approve timesheets in a timely manner. \ Ve have revised this email to include language on the
appropriate approval process (Attachment 6).

RECOMMENDATION #s :;-3
Joh11 Jay concurs with these reco111me11datio11s, and we are addressing them to

eliminate future occurrences. In 2017, the College implemented staff changes and appointed a
new Director of Internal Control and Asset Management to reconcile issues identified in the
system and to ensure that the procedures outlined in CUNY's Property Management Manual are
followed. Attachment 7 contains an excerpt from the manual, which details steps the current
property management staff follows when tagging items purchased with RFCUNY-administered
funds. Reconciliation and data clean-up is an ongoing process, and the property management
teani is required to complete the College's annual inventory by 12/31/ 18, but has prioritized
scanning of these items. We will pro"ide updated and corrected property management records
for items tested during the audit by 9/30/ 18.
RECOJ.\<IMD\'DATION # 4
John Jay concurs widi d1is reco11u11e11datio11, and we have addressed it to eliminate

future occurrences. The College has obtained disclosures from the PI for Award Numbers 2012!liU-MU-Ko14 and 2014-?.iU-?,iU-Ko51 and determined that no significant financial interest
exists; howe\·er, the PI was required to complete cm training in Conflicts of Interest as a
corrective action (Attacl1111e11t 8).
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It is important to note that the institution's conflict of interest policy is relatively new in the
context of these two awards-particularly 2012-MU-MU-Ko14, "ruch was funded prior to its
announcement and implementation-and so we are working to in1prove the system in place to
ensure compliance. Grants office staff now take a more proactive approach in prompting Pls for
disclosure fom15. In addition, a grant submission portfolio is now shared with our compliance
staff. These staffers prompt Pis at the point of award to assure proper documentation is
submitted, and funds are released to the PI only after documentation is received. Over the past
few months, this increased diligence has shO\m to signilicantly improve our compliance rate.
We are also looking for an electronic solution to help ren1ove the possibility of human error from
this process. We are also implementing a system that "ill prompt Pis and compliance staff at the
time of annual report submissions, in cases of ongoing projects, to assure ongoing compliance
(Attacl1111ent 9), Finally, we have hired additional staff in our compliance operations, who "ill
allow us to increase overall compliance at the College.
These additional steps will address past oversights, and increase PI awareness of the
requiren1ent.
RECOMMENDATION# 5

John Jay concurs w ith this reco111me11dation, and we have addressed it to elinlinate
future occu1Tences. John Jay has developed a sole source justification template (Attachment
1 o) for use by our Pis \\onen submitting a contract request to RFCUI\'Y's Office of Legal Affairs.
Going forward, this \\ill ensure that the sole source justification fully adheres to RFCUNY's
policy and addresses point-by-point the sole source requirements. We will also encourage
RFCUNY to adopt this template CUNY-l>ide in an effort to better infonu Pls and ensure
compliance across the board. Supporting docwuentation and a discussion of the analysis
completed to detemiine the reasonableness of consultants' fees are addressed in our response to
recommendation #6.
RECOMMENDATION # 6

J olm Jay does 11ot co11c1u- that these costs are questionable, and we have pr°"-ided
documentation to address this concern. John Jay maintains that the fees were reasonable in
relation to the scope of work, as well as with respect to tile expertise and experience of the
individuals/companies selected. As such, botll Pls have provided an analysis and discussion of
the reasonableness of tile consultant rates utilized on their respective awards (Attachments 11
a11d 12) . \ 1/e \Yill work \\-ith OJP should they require further supporting documentation to
clarify the reasonableness of the fees and remedy the questioned consultant costs.
RECOMMENDATION# -,

Jolm Jay concurs wid1 d1is reco1m11e11datio11, and we have addressed it to eliminate
future OCCUlTences. In 2017, RFCUNY implemented an online Contract Manager system for Pls
to easily request, manage, and track the progress of contracts, including those for consultant
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services. O\·erall, the system has allowed for a more efficient and timely exchange of information
between Pis and Legal Affairs staff; thereby improving compliance with RFCUNY policy. The
systen1also has checks and balances in place such that when a request is created, the submission
date is validated against the contractor's start date, and in cases where the perfonnance period
has commenced, the PI is prompted to upload a justification detailing the cause for the delayed
contract request. In these cases, the College takes on the risk to allow a contractor to begin work
without a contract being in place. It is also in1portant to note that while RFCUNY policy states
that services may commence only after an agreement is signed by all parties, the system uses the
contract request/submission date-rather than the execution date-in determining whether a
justification is required.
RECOl\11\'IE?\'"DATION =8
John Jay concurs with this recommendation, and we ha,·e addressed it to eliminate
future occurrences. Although language regarding the maximum allowable daily/hourly rate, in
accordance wi1h limits set by OJP, is already incorporated within our independent contractor's
agreen1ent and, as a matter of practice, we encourage Pis to procure consultant services within
OJP's rate limits, John Jay has taken the additional step of developing a ten1plate for
consultants to utilize when prepai-ing invoices in order to ensure that the billing process is
transparent (AttaC'hme11t 13). The template clearly details the dates and description of services
provided, as well as the consultant's rate. This \\ill allow Pis to easily determine whether an
invoice adheres to the terms of the executed independent contractor's agreement and is within
OJP's limits. Going forward, we will ensure that the invoice template is incorporated as an
appendix within ea.cl! contractor's agreement.

RECOl\11\'IU\J).\TION #s 9-10
John J ay concw·s with this recomme11datio11, and we ha,·e addressed them to eliminate
future occ1mences. The College has compiled a quick reference sheet of the conference approval
process for use by project staff during event planning to ensure that l)OJ policies are clearly
communicated to relevant project personnel (Attachment 14).

We have also worked \\ith OJP's Office of the Chief rmancial Officer to improve our conference
expense tracking and have revised several post event reports with respect to inaccuracies. The
corrected reports were accepted by OJP and the prior recommendations closed. John Jay has
introduced new internal procedures to ensure timely delivery and has improved on this issue
since the OJP desk review. \ 'le feel confident in future post-conference reports being submitted
in a timely manner and look forward to OJP's suggestions on how we can continue to in1pr0\"e
our approacli.
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APPENDIX 4
OJP’S RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
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OJJ) "ll"-"'"' wi!b Uuo ~ec1>mmec11µ\ig n , llll ii$ Sepci:mbcr, '7, :.O i l! l'CSjlOQ5C to tibc draft
IUld:it ~rt, Jloho J.ny- pro,·ided a new sole 5011!011 ju.1tlflcai.lon 1empla.r.; L1w indudc5 a
!leCL11)r, ral' ~ t i I J g (h: ll'llwo.,1:,knc~ of" proJlO&ed ~ • s fee. The template
woold be l!ltacltcd co a PJ's CllClll'Sd nquw tfi RfCUNY';; Con.lmCLll,tm,.,.l!!'f System.
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Howc,-c:r, John Jay did OOI providr:: documcotation sbowing that lbc template had been
ioonrpor.ted into 1he 1t;plfonhle bcxl.y nfvnittoo policim nnd prooodur"", or !hot it h!!d

bcCtl approvc,d b)' 1111 audiotlJ:cd o:tllCIBl and dlsstminaicdl to staffrcspoaslble few

IDlll!liillll Fcdernl J:R1U fitooa, Awordingly, we will oooldDwte wilh RfCUNY to obtain
• COJ>JI of John,Jay's wrimi:n p0ltdes 1111d proce.luttS, de,-elop,ed a.adl implcmemed, liO
erururc 1MI wntttll sole SllUf\'.,C j115rifica1ions fnclooc the anslysis completed to dctcrmlne

,...helh~r c-1,irusi.dtlW fees M' w.i.WDllbk.
6.

Wt ftNlmmend tlltl OJfl' Nllltd)' Sl46,5-7S In quesdo!lffl com llan.t cosli lbal 'll'f

-..•er-e IIIO ble

•o detclfllliH wen

re:IIMlCl8ble.

OJP agrees vnlh ihe remm~u,11. In i~ S.,ptr::mbc:r, 7, 2018 r e ~ w th~ dmft
audit repoo, Jobin Ill.)• ,provided documtll£8tion to address the tt3SOi\ablc.,ess oflhem
oum,,d~ pn,:,mem. Rowe~-u, lite doo1uncutation only inchldcd dctililcd d.cicriptiom of
qWllificaill,om fM 1hn:c oftbe e[gbt comul1at1ts ibat \li"ere charge 10 Co~ve
Ai=JDCD1 Nwnbe.m 20 lU.fiJ-MU-KO 14 Bild 201 4-MU-MU-KO\SI. A ~ l y ,.\lie
v.ill rL'1fow clJ.C $1-4u,.S7S ln questiQnCd ~ rellll.t!dl Ill uns1111ix,ru.t C(H~ll.lm ,;(151S, 1111d
,..ill wort wilh RfCUNY to remedy. WI appropriate,

1.

We rccom111:c:nd th•t OJP t:111are thllt· John

J-, adboN to md liWllllor OO'mpl...ae.,

wiih ..,m•• p,)iid:.. for Ol"1T11t•cin1,: e001tr.a cted 3,n-ieq.

OJP oerccs wilh 1hr: 1'0CXlllllDaldaooll. In its Scptanbcr, 7. 2018 rt.SjlOIOO m (he dra.ft
audit ropoct, JO:hn Ill)' ,e xplai~ lihw; the onlil\e COJW:~! MmMe« Sy!'!;cn impl,cmcn.lcd in
:2()17 by RFCUNY cllmlnstod tbc problem of tUl!IOOffl.ptlaooe wlCII il.S policy Iha! ffl'l!i.oo;:$
may OOOIDl<'.Dce ooly after• writtaJ ngi=ncm h&s bcm signed by all paJ'lieg_ Ioh!:a Jay
al!IO c!lated clia.1 tlie sysltlJa ~~ (h;, a;,mract roqli>!::s\l:wbarnssiom dllt,:, rnlher tlBn (he
exCQ!lion dote, ill dctmnining ,d1cthc'r jusrificatlon Is rtqUiced. l lov;~•tt, !lohn b.y dill
,uit f!rovld:e docllmeatatioo 19 $J.lJ)pH1 i;heg ei!:pl!!ru!tiom. Ac:o;mfu~y. we will
coor~ wi1h RFCUNY to oblain a copy of I<Olul Jay' s 11,nLtoo policies and pr!llQ<ldwes,
develop:si i!nd i:mpll!n\"'1~ IQ ~ th!l4 written potieies fur OllllllllalCing CQ!llracttltl
~•ices 8J'C adhered IO atld. CODl!Jlllanai is monitored.
3.

Wt rmlauaO'Dd tll t OJ 1• ..., • ..., 111:at JohD J1111 impkmcnt 1,>0flei~ and proceduru
co obtaln lo.fonuar:lon, n:cll a:s d;;tallftll lnvoia!s and lime  1>d dT~rt repona, to:
(1) mo itUJ" the R!l!l!!!Dl!blncu o ( dail)• ud D0411'1;)' ntcJ. lad11dcd la c,o11s1alt.11l
billlngs, and (2) mffl.l&ll Clllll1)16Ul~ ~iii! ~eqail'td •ppron,h f•r ,ol~ SOIII.IW
coo•••~ ~Rff:S Lbat c:ic:eed l1otiu tel b)' OIP.
OJr agrecs ...i lih lbc n=IIIIJIClldarioo, Im it$Scptcmbtt. 7. 20l 8 ~p0meto c:he-dml
a1Jdi1 lepoct, Job:n fay p:rovlded 80 i11,'(li<ie temp:hitc co ll&!&n ()OIDSUl1D01S in J!CCPW(!
cil:uilod im-oiccs. HO'-\'C'fa', tbc i11voicc.s do ,,01 n."qllir,e ,n.fom1ttti001 og lhe nwnber of
holll!I Wl)d.,;d po,r ~Y or ~poJtina docwlmtmon, !Ill.Cb. as time aoo cil'Od ttp0at.,. Jn
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additLon, folm Jay dld DOi provllie documerttatlon sllowin,g tnat tbt templaie liad bet-a
inoorporAled into the nppli,Q,ble body of wri-iten poru;je1 «nd ~wes, or that i1 bed
bo:e,i approvcd by 1111 autbot:i2ed o!Tieill! ll.Dd cth,!1!!tnin11b!d LO stlltT reSpar.t1itile for
~ g Fcdcml gn1L1t l'lmds, A=lrdingly, we wiU coordinlltc .,.;th RFCUNY to obcain
11 copy ur Joo11 h1y's wrinet1 JIQlkit':! and pro~:,, ~~ 111td imph:mcnlied, to
GllSW'C Iha.I infonnatioo, such ~ daia.iled in,'lliocs soo time and i!lfan reports. is obruned
IQ; (I) mo:niror 1bJ: r!ZOmblcm~ of!Wly !IDd oolltly mtcs mcludcd in OOGlsuJtanl
billings, an.d (2) manage COl!lflLlance ¥\ilh reqilired apr,rovah for ~le SQW'C<! c,,;n~u:111'!1111
r,,11::5 lmll c:!!.o"'3 limils iC'I by OIP,
!I.

We """'mmmll that OJP ra.• uR th,1f ,Jolta ,hay 1dJi..-e tu req11inami11 a  d illlffll:al
·pOllilllts mated to s bmttd g 11'.mdy n,qi.teJits ror ootdtn"DC"" a-ppruva.li aad l"'"'•
evei,.t report~ •1 ,.,t_J 11 e11l<'li!Jg iJltll ai111fel'(!qc..rd•trd co11lntt1.

OJP ~~ wllh !tie N!OOIMV!ndalioo. 111 It~ ~oomhet, 7, 1'1lt Rn;sp,mse 1o 11',e dr~
.iudit rqiort. Job ]ZfY provided a mpy oflts new quicli: rcfcn:oce sheet for ooof~re11Ce
approval ~~ iltlil ~ URI ii lwd ,;le,,c:lo~ now pro,;edure:i lo ,c = cimcly
deliver,· of post..i-...-ent reportS. Howe~-e,, foltn fa)' dld nol pro,ide ~ a,py ofvmicen
]lfOCCCfurcs for C1JsurinJt oomplillllOC with 1bc timeframes gi•'CII io the qllicli: 1\.-fl?ffll.Ce
ibttl oc for th~ thndy ddiv•ty of po,,f..,..,llt rep:111$. Aocordingjy, wi:: will coordiMlc
with RFCUNY to obtain a copy of Jolm Jay's writ1c11 policia.and procedurti, dm<dupt!d
mu! impleme11ted., to <:m:rl!!f'I adJm,;!11'<! to rc,c;p,m,me!!!li! Md inlmw policies iclat.cd to
S1Jbmim1,g timely ffilllC!D far COl'lfcrtooc approvals and ;,Mt•e-.-en1 tep(>fliJ4!. ~ -..,,u ~
~ll:rini inlo ~ ~ l l t c d Q>Jllllm.~,

Je.

We nc-m mend th:1t On> ,m;.. ~ truit Joha. Jay 111.Jnt:aln doi,11111mtatfou lo $VU,POrt
the aetuaJ ai f~ttnc• wt11J n,pu.rt..i Dn past-<fflll nporu  d implc:11JC:JJI
pr.-tufr:s to CHIIR l " e ~ rtt•12~ll• to d~llmClltatloo.

OJP a,gt'CCS wllb 1t,e l'flOOfflllMil&l!ioo. 1n l1s Septemb!'r, 1, 2!018 nispw!SI' to lbe •d ml
lllldi.1 rq,on, Job J~ indicated mai it ha.l improved its confcmicc ~pc_MC uaddog
Jlft)CC!!.I and COJ,i!Cted ina.a:mrald ri!Jl<ir1s. M,,,....,,,.er, it did nol pr,;wide proocd.mes to
CllllW'C 11181 dooomC11tatioo. to &iJ:1)(1111 3Cllll9ll C)Ollfcrcnce costs is maiawl>!d, 411d thal
]lO~-tl\'4!11! ri!f10T1.5 1"'0()nl.liil' l o lh~ ~,:citmion. Aooordillgl)', WC will ooordinste ...,th
RfCUNY to oblaln a OOfl)' of John J.ay'3 W?l~teU policies em p ~s, de"'l'di,pcd nod
lmptcmen1:i:d, co msun: chill documcatarioo to support the Boom.I oonf= coerui,
rejlOrttd oo pMt•(l'W'ill reJ,)OCU is maful.lllin.td, "'id reyorts 11!4:Wlcile 10 tfll: dk>tumc"rt111tiOIL
We apptttiiile !lte CfijX>fflinity Ii) n!view ilru;I coinme.111 011 the drnfl audit lq,ort. !If you hue aoy
qw:stiDIIS or a:quin: addicilooal infmmrmoo, pleaie eo1111acc Jellery A. Haley, Depu1:y Dm,ctQr,
Audlt and ltevi1>w Divi,imi,, Oll {:2cn) 616-293-6.

cc,
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APPENDIX 5
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY
OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Department of Justice (Department) Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) provided a draft of this audit report to the Research Foundation of the City
University of New York (RFCUNY) on behalf of John Jay College of Criminal Justice
(John Jay) and the Office of Justice Programs (OJP). John Jay’s response is
incorporated in Appendix 3 and OJP’s response is incorporated in Appendix 4 of this
final report. In response to our draft audit report, OJP concurred with our
recommendations, and as a result, the status of the audit report is resolved. The
following provides the OIG analysis of the responses and summary of actions
necessary to close the report.
Recommendations for OJP:
1.

Ensure that John Jay is adhering to the timekeeping system
requirements that have been implemented for proper authorization
and documentation of timekeeping records for award-funded staff.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain written
policies and procedures to ensure proper authorization and documentation of
award-funded staff and evidence that John Jay staff completed timekeeping
training.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has established unique user IDs for delegates to approve award-funded
staff timesheets and the award-funded Principal Investigator is responsible
for approving the delegates’ timesheets. Also, John Jay stated that the
college will provide mandatory timekeeping training to staff. John Jay’s
Office of Sponsored Programs updated its bi-weekly reminder email sent to
Principal Investigators to include language regarding the appropriate
timekeeping approval process.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation
demonstrating that John Jay project staff is adhering to timekeeping policies
and procedures and have completed timekeeping training.

2.

Ensure that John Jay update property management records to
include accurate and timely information and ensure compliance in
the future.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will obtain John Jay’s written policies and procedures to
ensure they include requirements related to ensuring property management
records include accurate and timely information.
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John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
the newly appointed property management staff is working to update
property management records and ensure the procedures in CUNY’s Property
Management Manual are followed.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
property management records are updated and accurate and John Jay’s
policies and procedures include the appropriate requirements.
3.

Ensure John Jay perform a physical inventory for award-related
equipment in accordance with its written policy to comply with OJP
requirements.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain updated
and accurate physical inventory records for award-related equipment.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
the newly appointed property management staff is working to complete the
annual inventory by December 31, 2018. Also, the property management
staff will ensure the procedures in CUNY’s Property Management Manual are
followed.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that awardfunded equipment is accounted for during the annual inventory.

4.

Ensure that John Jay comply with requirements related to conflict of
interest from regulations, guidelines, terms and conditions of the
awards, and internal policies.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain the
conflict of interest policies and procedures and ensure the proposed actions
are incorporated.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has obtained the missing disclosure forms and the Principal Investigator
was required to complete Conflict of Interest training. Also, John Jay stated
it is implementing a system that will prompt Principal Investigator’s and
compliance staff when disclosure forms are required.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
conflict of interest policies and procedures were revised to ensure compliance
with regulations, guidelines, and terms and conditions of awards.

5.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to its policy and document in its
required written sole source justification the analysis completed to
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determine the consultant fees were reasonable when obtaining
services through noncompetitive (“sole source”) procurement.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain written
policies and procedures that include the newly developed sole source
justification template.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has developed a sole source justification template for Principal
Investigator’s to use to ensure compliance with RFCUNY policies.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the sole
source justification template was incorporated into written policies and
procedures.
6.

Remedy $146,575 in questioned consultant costs that we were
unable to determine were reasonable.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that the additional documentation provided by John Jay is not
sufficient to support the reasonableness of the consultant costs. Also, OJP
stated it will work with RFCUNY and John Jay to review the questioned
consultant costs and remedy as appropriate.
John Jay does not concur with our recommendation and stated in its
response that it does not feel the costs are questionable based on analysis
and explanations prepared by the Principal Investigators that it provided with
its response.
We reviewed the documentation provided by John Jay with its response and,
as OJP stated in its response, determined it is not sufficient to support the
reasonableness of the consultant costs charged to the awards.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that the
amounts paid to the consultants were reasonable for the services provided.

7.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to and monitor compliance with written
policies for commencing contracted services.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain
documentation that written policies are adhered to and compliance is
monitored.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
the Research Foundation of the City University of New York implemented an
online Contract Manager system in 2017 that will prompt justification when
work has commenced prior to a contract being in place.
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This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that John Jay
is monitoring compliance with written policies and procedures related to
commencing contracted services.
8.

Ensure that John Jay implement policies and procedures to obtain
information, such as detailed invoices and time and effort reports to:
(1) monitor the reasonableness of daily and hourly rates included in
consultant billings, and (2) manage compliance with required
approvals for sole source consultant rates that exceed limits set by
OJP.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will work with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain its written
policies and procedures that incorporate the newly developed consultant
invoice template to ensure John Jay is monitoring the reasonableness of
consultant rates and compliance with approval of rates that exceed the OJP
threshold.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has created an invoice template for consultants that details the dates and
description of services provided and the consultant’s rate.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that
consultant invoices include adequate documentation of daily and hourly rates
and that John Jay is managing compliance with OJP requirements related to
consultant rates.

9.

Ensure that John Jay adhere to requirements and internal policies
related to submitting timely requests for conference approvals and
post event reporting as well as entering into conference-related
contracts.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will work with RFCUNY and John Jay to ensure adherence
with written policies and procedures related to timely conference approval
requests and post event reporting as well as entering into conference-related
contracts.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has developed a quick reference sheet in addition to the policy in place for
use by project staff responsible for event planning. John Jay also has
implemented new internal procedures to ensure timely delivery of required
reports.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that John Jay
is adhering to written policies and procedures related to conferences.
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10.

Ensure that John Jay maintain documentation to support the actual
conference costs reported on post event reports and implement
procedures to ensure reports reconcile to documentation.
Resolved. OJP concurred with our recommendation. OJP stated in its
response that it will coordinate with RFCUNY and John Jay to obtain written
policies and procedures to ensure documentation to support actual
conference costs is maintained and the reports reconcile to the
documentation.
John Jay concurred with our recommendation and stated in its response that
it has worked with OJP’s Office of the Chief Financial Officer to improve
conference expenses tracking.
This recommendation can be closed when we receive evidence that John Jay
has implemented policies and procedures to ensure accurate post event
reports are submitted to OJP and documentation is maintained to support the
actual costs reported.
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (DOJ OIG) is a
statutorily created independent entity whose mission is to detect and deter
waste, fraud, abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and to
promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s operations.
To report allegations of waste, fraud, abuse, or misconduct regarding DOJ
programs, employees, contractors, grants, or contracts please visit or call the
DOJ OIG Hotline at oig.justice.gov/hotline or (800) 869-4499.
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